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BACKGEOUND

The educational value of Bio-plastic has beeon® 
more and more apparent in the last few years as the 
method used to imbed biological specimens have im
proved and the plastic used in imbedding became cheap
er and easier to handle.

The problem, originally, was to find a plastic 
material cheap enough to allow quantity production 
yet which when set in the mold was both clear and 
durable enough for demonstration methods in a class
room.

The experiments made by leading Biological supply 
houses with monomeric methyl or ethyl methoerylate, 
monomeric styrene, polymeric powders, and combinations 
of monomeric liquids and polymeric powders proved to 
be unsatisfactory. Although the methocrylates are un
surpassed in clarity, their sensitivity to heat, long 
curing cycles, inflammability and toxicity cause them 
to be unsuitalbe for general application.

After a great deal of experimenting one commercial 
laboratory found that Bio-plastic seemed to be the most 
practical, especially for handling soft and delicate 
specimens such as embryos, jellyfish, flukes, etc.



This plastic has the additional advantage of clearing 
the specimens, thus making them transparent and allow
ing internal structures demonstrable.

Most of the unsaturated polyester resins are a
light-yellowish color, but a few are available in a
purified condlt.i on. These have not proved as clear
as the methacrylates or styrene, but they have a much
simpler curing schedule. The polyesters are also more

1resistant to abrasion then the methacrylates.

It was originally intended to obtain a series 
of pig embryos, suitable for imbedding from a 
slaughterhouse} but this soon proved impossible, and it 
was found necessary to order the embryos from Turtox 
Biological Supply House in Chicago. The embryos on 
arrival were found to be fixed in Bouin's solution—  
a fixative made up of picric acid and alcohol.

Because picric acid is a dye— yellowish in color 
and because the specimens must be free of any fix
ative before starting the imbedding process, the 
immediate problem was the clearing of the specimens} 
but this will be taken up later in the discussion of 
de-fixation.

    ,    -     .

1 "Using Ward's Bito-plasticWard's Service Bulletin 
No. 6, Rochester, Hew York, Sard's Natural "cience 
nt&Elishment, Inc•,,1947*
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The series of embryos chosen were the 6 mm, the 
7 ran, the 10 mm, and 10 to 20 mm pig embryo* This series 
having been chosen, it was felt that demonstration on 
the imbedded specimens would show development of the 
embryo, would include all the structures generally noted 
in a study of pig embryology and yet, because of the 
size of the specimen, would facilitate easy handling 
and imbedding.
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CLEARING OF SPECIMEN 
(REMOVAL OF FIXATIVE)

As previously stated, the specimens were fixed
in Bonin's solution. To remove this fixative, the
embryos were placed in 70$ solution of Ethyl alcohol.
To this was added a saturated solution of aqueous

2Lithium Carbonate. The Lithium Carbonate was used 
to facilitate the complete removal of picric acid.
In the event that Lithium Carbonate is unobtainable, 
a carbonate suitable may be used. By suitable is meant 
one that is in a relative position in the E. M. F. 
series.

The clearing of the specimens proved to be more 
difficult than was thought at first inspection. The 
aimiotic covering of the embryos seemed to retard 
the clearing process. The 6 to 7mm embryos took 
approximately 44 hours with the solution being changed 
about every 4 hours or when the clearing solution be
came too colored. The larger specimens— the 10, 12, 
and 20 to 30 mm took from 50 to 60 hours with about the 
same period of time between changes of solution as 
with the 6 and 7 mm— about every four hours. Although 
some literature on the removal of Bouin's solution 
advising only the first two changes has Lithium Carbonate,

2 ibid.



nevertheless, the above specimens were kept in a solu
tion of 70a alcohol vdth a saturated solution of Lithium 
Carbonate for the duration of the clearing process, 
that is, until all the embryos lost their yellow color.

The embryos were then washed under a soft stream 
of cold water and transferred to beakers containing 
cold water to await staining. There need be no time 
lapse between this transfer and staining if the speci
mens are thoroughly washed in water.



STAINING

The stain recomended for the plastic imbedding
3process was Acid Carmine# This Acid Carmine was made 

by dissolving the powder— Acid Carmine in a solution 
of h5% Glacial Acitic Acid to saturation and filtering 
the excess through an analytical filter funnel#

Because of the unknown properties of the stain—
Acid Carmine— three 7 mm embryos were stained to a 
point where disiaining was impossible. Up to this 
point, staining had been carried, on by the watch glass 
method, i.e#— the specimen v;as immersed in a watch glass 
or beaker depending on size, full of dye sufficient 
to cover the specimen, and was allowed to stand for a 
period of time— this period of time being dependent 
on the thickness of the embryo and its affinity for 
the specific stain# In the case of the Acid Carn&ne, 
it was difficult to determine the depth of the stain 
and its effect on the embryo# A new technique was 
revised using a rack with a screen attached# The 
embryos were laid on the screen and the stain was poured 
over the embryos. In this way it was comparatively 
simple to watch the progress of the stain, the experimenter 
being allowed to arrest the stain quickly at the desired



point. In the use of this technique it is difficult 
to state any definite tine op number of washings with 
the stain, this phase varying with each individual 
embryo. After several attempts it was decided to 
carry the staining to a point where the epidermis was 
stained a deep purple. This assures an even stain 
throughout when the distaining procedure has been 
carried out.



DISTAINING

The specimens were stained to deep crimson, almost 
purple color, by the Acid Carmine stain. This necess
itated a distainlng process which had to be carried 
out to a point where the embryo was a light pink.
This pink color was necessary because of the peculiar 
property of the Bio-plastic to intensify color. At 
this tin» the amnlotic covering was removed from the 
embryo. This removal of the amnion will be treated 
in the results and need not be discussed here. The 
Carmine Dye appeared to have a deeper affinity for the 
internal organs j this proved very satisfactory later 
in the completed specimen where the whole specimen 
was transparent.
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DEHYDRATION
The specimens must new be dehydrated in order to 

enable the Bio-plastic to penetrate the embryo completely. 
This is done by a series of alcohol baths, the time de
pending on the size of the specimen. The alcohol baths 
used in this process were of the consistency and time 
as shown below in the table* All embryos, regardless 
of size, were left in the baths the same length of time.

BATH ALCOHOL % TIKE

m. 70% 4hrs.
#2 16hrs.

#3 95% 16hrs.

#4 Absolute 4hre.
The absolute alcohol, which is necessary for ab

solute dehydration, was made up in the foil wing manner: 
955s ETOH was placed in a round bottom flask, and to this 
was added lime (CaO). This was re fluxed for one hour 
and then left standing in a flask for 24 hours. It was 
then distilled through a condensor and collected in a 
closed receptacle protected by a drying tube filled 
with Calcium Chloride, The condensor was also pro
tected with Calcium Chloride (CaClg), The operation 
must at all times be protected from the air. The re
ceptacle in which the absolute alcohol was kept until

used contained anhydrous Copper Sulfate. This Copper



Sulfate was used as an indicator of moisture content—  
since Anhydrous Copper Sulfate is colorless while 
Copper Sulfate which contains xvater is blue in color.



DE-ALCOHOLIZATION

The next stage of the operation, removing the 
alcohol, was accomplished by the use of anhydrous ether 
which displaces the alcohol. Unless the alcohol is 
completely removed, the Bio-plastic will stain around 
the embryo thus causing opaque areaj and upon curing 
the blocks themselves will shew clearages and fractures.

The specimens were removed from the absolute alcohol 
and transferee! immediately to the beaker of anhydrous 
ether and allowed to remain for three hours. This insured 
proper de-alcholization of even the larger embryos.

EVACUATIONS
'Hie specimens are next transferred, to a beaker con

taining the uncatalyzed monomer. The problem now was to 
evacuate the ether. In the past this proved to be the 
biggest problem, but this was successfully overcome by 
the use of a vacuum dessicator oven with vacuum pump 
attached and a vacuum gauge calibrated in pounds per 
square inch* The evacuation must be carried on very 
slowly and constantly until a vacuum of 500 mg. of 
mercury or approximately 15 lbs./sq, inch is obtained % 
then it must be left to stand until the ether has been 
evaporated. If the evacuation is carried on too quickly 
and with too rapid a rise in vacuum, the ether will boil 
talcing with it the tissue and destroying the specimens.



A quanity of the maxmsr was then -weighed, and the 
catalyst (tertiary butyl hydroperoxide) in the proportion 
of about 0,2$ of the total weight of the monomer was 
added. The catalyst is added in direct proportion to 
the thickness of the blocks, ranging from 0.1 •— *0.5$, 
the lesser percentage of the catalyst being added as 
the thickness of the block increases.

The catalyst is now stirred completely into the 
monomer and allowed to stand until all bubbl es rise to 
the surface and break. This takes about 30 minutes, at 
which time all the bubbles should have risen to the sur
face of the beaker and should have broken,

A supporting layer of toe catalyzed monomer is now 
poured into a Pyrex dish and allowed to gel at room temp
erature until it is firm enough to support the specimens. 
Tiiis required about two and 1/4 hours. The second layer 
was prepared and poured cm the first.

For the 10 am,and 12 am, and 20 ram embryos, in
dividual pyrex dishes were used with a base diameter 
of approximately one and 3/4 inches and a top diameter 
of 3 inches. These may be purchased in any hardware or 
household store and are very satisfactory. For the small 
6mm embryo these dishes were deemed impractical, and so 
a special steel ring called a "casting ring" was
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chased from Ward's Biological Supply House. These are 
about 3/4 inch in diameter and about 1/8 inch in depth.
The catalysed monomer is poured in the same manner, the 
ring being 3et on an upturned petri dish.

The specimens were then transferred from the un
catalyzed monomer to the dishes containing the catalyzed 
monomer, due caution being used to remove as much of 
the uncatalyzed monomer as possible. This removal may 
be accomplished by rolling the specimen very gently on 
filter paper#

When tiie embryos are transferred to the catalyzed 
monomer, they should immediately sink to the top of 
the bottom layer which has already gelled and will 
act as a support, in most instances, however, there still 
remains some air in the specimen| hence it is advisable 
at this point to once again evacuate in a dessicator 
for about one hour, the specimens being watched so 
that they will not rise to the top of ths second layer 
and gel in that position#

The aid evacuation was carried on at about 20 lbs# 
/sq. inch. After this 2nd evacuation the dishes with 
the catalyzed monomer and the specimen were allowed to 
stand at room temperature for 3 hours. At this time 
gelation was complete on both layers, and the dishes 
were placed in the oven for curing*



This curing mart he- carried on in an oven where 
the temperature is able to be fixed at various stages.
The temperature of the oven is raised slowly up to 100°
P.and left to stand for about forty-five minutes. Than 
the temperature is gradually raised to 180° P., the time 
lapse for this important stage being about three hours. 
When the temperature of the oven is ISO0, it is ad
visable to maintain this temperature for an hour at the 
minimum.

The blocks are then allowed to eoolj afterwards 
they are easily moved by inverting the dishes. The 
plastic, being thermo setting, did not require any polish
ing other then smoothing off the edges vdth a fine file 
and fine emery paper. The embryo {6 mm) set in the cast
ing ring required mold remover to release it from the 
casting ring. This mold remover may be acquired from 
Ward’s Biological Supply House.

The 6mm embryo was then mounted in a special slide 
for this purpose obtained from Ward’s Biological Supply 
House.
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*

COLLUSION

If the experiment were to be repeated, the tech
nique outlined in the treatise would be slightly 
modified.

It would be advisable, therefore, in the case of 
specimens having an assiiotic covering, to remove this 
covering before clearing the specimens. This would 
facilitate a much more rapid clearing of the speci&ims 
because clearing solution would act directly on the 
epidermis of the embryo instead of on the amnion.

In the imbedding there cannot be too much emphasis 
placed on the dehydration, the de-alcoholisation and 
ether evacuation stages of the imbedding processes. 
Unless these steps are fallowed closely unto completion 
there is grave dangor of cracking and discoloring the 
blocks during curing.

Although absolute alcohol entailed extra work, 
its use is a necessary step in the dehydration of the 
specimen. Previous experiments, using only 95% ethyl 
alcohol as the final reagent in dehydration vrere tried 
and the results in the completed specimens were very 
«mat i3f ac t ory«
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